April is Alcohol Responsibility Month. When was the last time you had a conversation about alcohol responsibility? Follow @goFAAR.

The majority of adults say they are extremely confident that they drink responsibly. Are you? @goFAAR

92% of parents have talked to their teen about underage drinking in the past year. Have you? #Responsibility @goFAAR

Do you know how alcohol affects your BAC? Visit Responsibility.org/VirtualBar. #Responsibility @goFAAR

Embolden your kids to say NO to underage drinking. Learn how with @AskListenLearn. @goFAAR #Responsibility

TEACHERS: Find classroom materials for Alcohol Responsibility Month @Scholastic @AskListenLearn @goFAAR http://go-faar.org/1sdcnsw

Talk with your kids about underage drinking and take the pledge! http://go-faar.org/cvd4 #sayNOtoUnderageDrinking @goFAAR

#Parents: You’re the leading influence on a kid’s decision to drink – or not to drink – alcohol. @TalkEarly @AskListenLearn #Responsibility

Underage drinking is at historic lows. Talk to your kids about the dangers of underage drinking. Alcohol Responsibility Month @AskListenLearn

#Parents: When your kid asks to sleepover at a friend’s house, do you confirm the other parents will be home? #Responsibility

Drunk driving deaths have declined 52% since record keeping began in 1982. #Don’tDriveDrunk

Convos with your kids will guide their decisions for a lifetime. Talk to them TODAY about how to say NO to underage drinking. @goFAAR

Many DUI suspects refuse BAC tests, making it hard to convict them. No Refusal programs can change that. Learn more @goFAAR.

Parent with #Responsibility. @TalkEarly @AskListenLearn @IKnowEverything @goFAAR

You may have had the birds and the bees talk but have you talked with your kids about underage drinking lately? #Responsibility @goFAAR

Say u weigh 150 lbs & ur friend weighs 120. Can u drink the same amt + have the same BAC? NOPE. Learn why at Responsibility.org/VirtualBar.

Parent of a teen driver? Do they @IKnowEverything? What do you tell them as they head out in the family car? #Responsibility @goFAAR

Do you know your limit? Find out how many drinks it takes to reach yours and remind your friends, too. Responsibility.org/VirtualBar @goFAAR

Don’t you wanna remember your fun night out? B4 u go, make a plan to get home safely. #Don’tDriveDrunk Responsibility.org

#Moms & #Dads - @goFAAR is a great resource to guide a lifetime of conversations about alcohol #Responsibility. Keep your kids safe.

noun
an obligation to behave correctly toward or in respect of.
“individuals have a responsibility to control personal behavior”